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HIGH-ENERGY -QUANTA EMISSIONIN HEAVY-ION REACTION 18O + 27Al at 8.3 MeV/u�O. Kijewska and M. Kii«ska-HabiorInstitute of Experimental Physis, Warsaw UniversityHo»a 69, 00�681 Warsaw, Poland(Reeived November 3, 2000)The 18O + 27Al reation at 8.3 MeV=u is disussed in omparison withthe same reation performed for lower projetile energies between 2.5 and6 MeV=u. In this report an in�uene of additional reation mehanism �an inomplete fusion � has been analyzed.PACS numbers: 24.30.Cz, 25.70.�z, 23.20.�g1. IntrodutionThe intention of this work was to study the importane of the inom-plete fusion mehanism whih may take plae in the 18O + 27Al reationat 8.3 MeV=u projetile energy and to ompare the results with those forthe same reation analyzed earlier for lower energies of 2.5�6 MeV=u [1,2℄.High-energy -ray emission studies performed for several heavy-ion ollisionsat projetile energies of 6�11 MeV=u [3℄ allow us to expet that ontribu-tions of bremsstrahlung emission and inomplete fusion in the 18O + 27Alreation up to 6 MeV=u were absent or almost negligible, as it was assumedin the analysis in [1,2℄. The -ray spetra at higher projetile energies areobviously in�uened by these proesses whih may be, however, di�ultto observe in this nearly mass-symmetri reation. The available data at8.3 MeV=u [4℄ were earlier analyzed taking into aount the omplete fu-sion and bremsstrahlung emission [5℄. We deided to ontinue the analysisreported in [5℄ in order to estimate the ontribution of inomplete fusion.In the analysis performed here for the reation studied the CASIBRFITode [6℄ has been used and both omplete and inomplete fusion and thebremsstrahlung proess have been inluded. The statistial emission from� Presented at the XXXV Zakopane Shool of Physis �Trends in Nulear Physis�,Zakopane, Poland, September 5�13, 2000.(829)



830 O. Kijewska, M. Kii«ska-Habiorthe average ompound nuleus produed in fusion reations and the nonsta-tistial emission during the initial stages of the ollision proess [5℄ has beentaken into aount.2. Inomplete fusion mehanism and assumptionsIn the ase of an inomplete fusion of two olliding nulei only a partof a projetile undergoes the fusion with the target reating a new om-pound nuleus of mass number eACN and atomi number eZCN. The otherpart of the projetile � the Preequilibrium Partile (PreeqP) � is emittedbefore equilibration of a ompound nuleus. The preequilibrium partileshere ould be protons, neutrons, �-partiles and 8Be nulei deaying intotwo �-partiles. Eah PreeqP arries away a part of available mass (�Ai),energy (�Ei), harge (�Zi) and spin (�Ii). Thus, the initial exitationenergy eE�CN, mass eACN, harge eZCN and spin eICN of the reated ompoundnuleus are orrespondingly lower:eACN = A45S ��A ; eZCN = Z45S ��Z ; eE�CN = E�45S ��E*; (1)�E� = X(Ti +Bi)�i ; �A =X�Ai�i ; �Z =X�Zi�i : (2)Here Bi and Ti (Table I) are the binding PreeqP energy alulated withCASCADE ode and the average kineti PreeqP energy evaluated in theFermi Jet model [7℄, sine in the 18O+27Al experiment only -rays weremeasured. The emission multipliity �i of possible PreeqP's was estimatedby using the literature data. The multipliities of �-partiles were evaluatedfrom the ratio of ross-setions for omplete and inomplete fusion (with�-partiles emission) and its dependene on the projetile veloity (�lab)measured for the 12C+51V reation at projetile energies of 36�100 MeV [8℄.Suh ratio of the ross-setions depends nearly linearly on �lab and onlyweakly on the kind of reation [9℄. The multipliity of the protons wasalulated as a half of the �'s multipliity, aording to [10℄. The multipliityof the neutrons was estimated on the basis of the 12C+Gd reations data [11℄.TABLE ICharateristis of the PreeqP's in the 18O+27Al reation at 8.3MeV=u.PreeqP Ti[MeV℄ Bi[MeV℄ Ei = Ti +Bi[MeV℄ Ai Zi �in 10 11.3 21.3 1 0 0.75p 12 6.9 18.9 1 1 0.23�,8Be 22 7.9 29.9 4 2 0.46



High-Energy -Quanta Emission in Heavy-Ion Reation : : : 831All the values found are given in Table I. In order to take into aount anaverage e�et of the omplete and inomplete fusion, when analyzing thereation, an average projetile ( eAP; eZP) has been assumed to interat withthe target of 27Al during the ollision leading to fusion:eAP = A18O ��A; eZP = Z18O ��Z: (3)Considering the values given in Table I, the average projetile taking part inthe fusion may be estimated to be 15N. Thus the average ompound nuleusis 42Ca. The initial exitation energy of 42Ca is eE�CN = 78.6 MeV, whihrequires the 15N projetile energy to be equal to 88.9 MeV in the laboratoryframe. 3. CASIBRFIT alulations and onlusionsThe CASIBRFIT ode used in the presented alulations has inludedboth the bremsstrahlung proess in the 18O+27Al reation at 8.3 MeV=uprojetile energy and the statistial Giant Dipole Resonane (GDR) deayof the average ompound nuleus 42Ca at eE�CN = 78.6 MeV=u reated inthe 15N+27Al reation at 5.2 MeV=u. The -ray emission alulated forboth statistial and nonstatistial proesses has been �tted to the measureddata [4℄: -ray spetrum �(E) and angular distribution oe�ient a1(E).The GDR parameters for the two omponents of the GDR: S1, E1, �1, S2,E2, �2 and the bremsstrahlung parameters: �0, E00 have been varied andextrated from the �t. They are listed in Table II. TABLE IIGDR and bremsstrahlung parameters for the 18O + 27Al at 8.3 MeV=u.�E E2=E1 S2=S1 S1+S2 FWHM19.9 � 7.5 1.35 � 0.18 0.9 � 10.5 1.33 � 0.92 18.2 � 1.1�1 �2 �0 E0(30 MeV) [MeV℄13.5 � 19.2 17.0 � 34.9 0.078 � 0.115 7.3 � 2.9Results of the �t are shown in the Fig. 1. The presene of the inompletefusion ontribution in the alulations resulted in lowering of the exitationenergy of the ompound nuleus formed. As a onsequene the statistial-ray ross-setion dereased at high E . It fored the seond GDR om-ponent and bremsstrahlung ontribution to inrease in order to �t the data.As a result the �tted value of a1(E) oe�ient beame positive and slowly
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Fig. 1. CASIBRFIT alulations for 18O + 27Al at Eproj=A=8.3 MeV=u: measuredand �tted -ray spetrum �(E) (upper solid line � total, lower solid line � sta-tistial ontribution, dashed � bremsstrahlung ontribution), a1(E) oe�ient,absorption ross-setion �abs(E) and a2(E) oe�ient.inreasing at high E . The ratio of the S2=S1 beame larger and the relativeontribution of the seond GDR omponent inreased, improving the qualityof the �t, when omparing with the results for only the omplete fusion andbremsstrahlung inluded [5℄. It suggests that even if the inomplete fusionand bremsstrahlung proesses should be taken into aount at projetile en-ergy of 6 MeV=u for the reation studied, they would ause an inrease ofthe seond GDR omponent in the alulated absorption ross-setion whihwould support the onlusion of [1,2℄.REFERENCES[1℄ M. Kii«ska-Habior, et al., Phys. Lett. B308, 225 (1993).[2℄ M. Kii«ska-Habior, et al., Nul. Phys. A569, 17 (1994).[3℄ Z. Trznadel, M. Kii«ska-Habior, M.P. Kelly, J.P.S. van Shagen, K.A. Snover,to be published in Nul. Phys. A; M. Kii«ska-Habior et al., Ata Phys. Pol.B32, 825 (2001).
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